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Alachua County Sheriff Lu Hindery (at microphone) was in Tallahas-
see to help Florida Insurance Commissioner Bill Gunter (left) and
other officials announce special DUI enforcement plans for the
Labor Day weekend. Also appearing with Commissioner Gunter
were (from Hindery's left) Capt. Vince Smallwood, FHP; Eugene
Klompus, Allstate Insurance and Chairman of the DUI Task Force,
along with Bob Wilkerson, Director of the Division of Public Safety
Planning and Assistance.

DUI arrests are a problem for law enforcement officers because
people have to be transported to a central location for testing and
this can be a time consuming procedure. To alleviate this problem,
Breath Alcohol Testing Mobile Units are being used by many depart-
ments. This vehicle is operated by the Alachua County Sheriff's
Department and can travel to the point a drunk driver has been
stopped, administer a breath alcohol test, and transport the prisoner
to jail, so the deputy is not pulled off the road.

DUI is Working and Saving Lives
Florida's tough new drunk driving law is appar-

ently having the desired result —more drunk drivers
are being taken off the highways and the number of
highway deaths is declining.

In Broward County traffic fatalities were down 48
percent the first two months the law was in force.
Arrests for driving-under-the-influence (DUI)
doubled for the same period.

The Florida Highway Patrol (FHP) reported a sim-
ilar experience statewide after two months under the
new law. Troopers had arrested 963 more persons for
DUI than for the same two month period last year.
This represents an increase of 41 percent.

"The early statistics are favorable, " said Sheriff
Jim Hardcastle of Sarasota County, "and we are
hoping for even more improvement as the driving
public realizes this law has teeth in it and that the
law enforcement community is determined to enforce
its provisions. "

To increase public awareness of the new law, She-
riff Hardcastle, who is Chairman of the Florida She-
riffs Association DUI Committee, said the
Association has been working with the Governor'8
Highway Safety Commission to produce public ser-
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vice announcements for use by radio and TV
stations.

Additional public information programs are being
planned as limited funding permits.
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Certsmen undergo long hours of rigorous training.

is not
or issies

Captain James Hill (left) supervises the CERT team. Pictured
with him during a training session are Certsmen Richard
White and John Hemmer.

INVERNESS —When unusual emergencies develop
and the going gets rough, Sheriff Charlie Dean calls
out his Citrus Emergency Response Team (CERT), a
squad of physically fit Citrus County deputies with
special skills.

This outfit is not just another SWAT (special wea-
pons and tactics) team masquerading under a differ-
ent name, Dean explained. These men can do
anything that a SWAT team can do with weapons
and tactics in sniper, hostage or terrorist situations,
he said, but they are also trained in scuba diving,
controlling crowds, administering first aid, han-
dling mental patients, and assisting with criminal
investigations.

Bomb disposal procedures and stake-out tech-
niques are also on their training docket.

To qualify for the team, each deputy had to run 100
yards in 16 seconds while carrying a shotgun and
wearing a 65-pound bullet proof vest and a gas mask.

Sgt. Robert Horton, the team leader; Al Hogue, Jeff
Tobin, Brooks Gosselin, Richard White and John
Hemmer have made the grade so far, and it hasn' t
been easy. They devote much of their spare time to
training and they are on call 24 hours a day.

Sheriff Dean is proud of his certsmen and he has
no difficulty justifying their diversified training.
"We are not overreacting to anything, "he said. "We
need to be properly prepared for special situations
that we hope will never happen. "
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Governor Graham Praises
Sheriffs For "Successes We Have
Achieved Together"

After a warm greeting from Sheriff Thomas M. Burton,
Jr. (left), and other members of the Rorfda Sheriffs
Association, Governor Bob Graham talked about "the
successes we have achieved together. "(Photo by Fred
Berk, Naples)

NAPLES —Florida is at the turning point in its
battle against crime Governor ~Graham told She-
riffs attending the 69th Annual" Conference of the
Florida Sheriffs Association here A~st 18, and he
praised thent for some ef @O'-'W~~ we have
achieved together. "

He said these "succ~"have ~Jdemonitrated
in very tangible ways such as:.~~nt drop in
Florida's crime rate; the failure of a yetition dxive to
bring casino gambling to Florida; increased funding
for law enforcement; and favorablelegislative action
on constitutional amendments that wiH strengthen
law enforcement.

The amendments will retltnrev v~ ratl5cvatlon on
November 2, Graham said, ::":.a
upon you to give the same-~d
passing of these two constituvtIt

M:%stre wain I caH
of.,~@~c@in the

amendments as

ity safety to be a factor-in s,
Graham drew applause: w

tinue his support ofthe Sh~
budgets to the governor Md, c-

to con;' 5jht.to iypeal their
abiInet. "k believe it is

vitally important to the citlsens ofthii-state that you,
who are fulfilling what is essential a statewide

you gave in defeating the cairo. gambling constitu-
tional amendment. "

One of the proposed amendments wiH. remove the
"exclusionary rule" from the constitution and aHow
evidence found by an offtceractmg'"ingood faith" to
be admissible in court. The other ~aHow commun-
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A panel discussion of "Mutual Aid" was presented by officials
from the Florida Department of Law Enforcement (FDLE).
They are (from left): Commissioner Bob Dempsey; Director
Robert L. Edwards, Division of Local Law Enforcement Assist-
ance; Janet Ferris, Legal Counsel; and Willis Booth, Modera-
tor. Jim York, who was formerly the FDLE Commissioner and
has been appointed Director of Legal Services for the Florida
Sheriffs Association, also participated in the panel discus-
sion, but was out of camera range when this picture was
taken.

After describing his program to teach school child-
ren the consequences of crime, Circuit Judge Clif-
ton M. Kelly (center) gave Florida Sheriffs
Association President W.A. Woodham (left) and
Sheriff Joe Sheppard a preview of the textbook he
co-auth ored.

Haben discussed the sales tax increase passed by
the Florida Legislature this year. He said part of the
"legislative intent" was to bolster funding of local
law enforcement agencies, and he urged Sheriffs to
make certain that their share of the sales tax revenue
does not get funnelled into other government
functions.

Mixson said close cooperation between state and
local officials has resulted in increased funding for
law enforcement and criminal justice functions. He
pledged to help sustain this high level of teamwork.

Senator Barron said Sheriffs' Departments should
be the "first line of defense" in the war on crime.
"There is no question about it,"he added. "The peo-
ple look to you first for the solution of crimes. "

Barron also struck a responsive chord when he
said "bleeding hearts and federal judges have been
running our prisons and jails too long. "He declared
he was in favor of electing federal judges.

Conference business sessions covered a wide range
of subjects that included contraband forfeitures, pri-
soner medical costs, chaplain services for jail
inmates, crime prevention, terrorism, mutual aid
and drug enforcement activities.

Participating in these discussions were officials
from federal, state and local law enforcement agen-
cies, as well as representatives from other segments
of the criminal justice system.

Orange County Sheriff Lawson Lamer makes a
point from the floor. Later he went to the podium to
discuss important constitutional amendments that
will be on the November ballot.

Midway in the four-day conference Vice President
Jim Hardcastle (left) received an "Award of Appreci-
ation" from the Association of Police Planning and
Research Officers. Major Don Hunter, from the Col-
lier County Sheriff's Office, made the presentation.
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Ralph Haben, Speaker of the Flor-
ida House of Representatives,
urged Sheriffs to make sure they
get their fair share of sales tax
revenue.

Contraband Forfeitures were discussed by J. P. D'Alessandro, State
Attorney for the 20th Judicial Circuit; and Dick Purdy, Legal Counsel
for the Broward County Sheriff's Office.

The Rev. Max Jones, who has
helped to develop a dynamic minis-
try at the Orange County Jail, gave
Sheriffs pointers on chaplain servi-
ces for jail inmates.

Unusual entertainment was presented by the "Cops for Christ, "a group of gospel singers
from the Lee County Sheriff's Department under the leadership of Sheriff Frank Wanicka
(wearing jacket).
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VOTE 2 AND 3 FOR JUSTICE
When Florida voters go to the polls November

2, they will have the opportunity to rewrite two
important segments of our state constitution.
Amendments to Article I, Section12, pertaining
to the government's rights ofsearch and seizure
(the exclusionary rule) and Article I, Section14,
having to do with pretrial release of accused
criminals, were passed by a special session of
the 1982 Florida Iegislature and require voter

approval before they can become effective.
Both propositions are backed by Governor

Bob Graham, Attorney General Jim Smith, the
Florida Sheriffs Association and the law
enforcement community in general.

The following articles are presented for the
benefit of our readers so they can be informed
voters when they go to the polls.

Lenient Rule Makes State
Vulnerable to Criminals

by Jim Smith
Florida Attorney General

Everyone is aware that our state has been the target of
escalating crime in recent years, crime fed by the presence
of the world's largest and richest drug-smuggling indus-
try. Beginning in 1977, crime rose annually by 3, 6, 12 and
18 percent.

Miami became the murder capital of the United States.
Our crime rate increased at nearly twice the national rate.
The reaction to this —in addition to doubling the amount
of money spent on law enforcement —has been a closer
examination of our criminal laws. What we found is some
imbalance. The emphasis on defendants' rights begun in
the sixties has tilted the process. There now are many legal
protections for defendants that frustrate rather than serve
justice.

One of the leading examples of this is the exclusionary
rule, which simply is a rule under which evidence can be
excluded from a court of law. The exclusionary rule was
created by judges interpreting the 4th Amendment protec-
tion against unreasonable searches and seizures. It is fam-
olls for its protection of criminal defendants. Yet it was not
written by the framers of the Constitution or by Congress.

In 1968, however, the rule was placed in the new state
constitution, giving Florida far more restrictive evidence

standards than the federal government and a majority of
states. As it is applied in Florida today, the rule requires far
more than a reasonable search. It requires a perfect search.

Any Procedural misstep, no matter how minor, is suffi-
cient to enable an alert defense lawyer to suppress evi-
dence obtained.

We have never required judges to conduct perfect trials—just fair trials but we expect law enforcement officers to
be on-the-job experts in constitutional law. And if they are
not, evidence of criminal activity —even if serious —is
withheld from our courts. This is wrong.

Amendment number two will not throw out the exclu-
sionary rule, nor will it diminish anyone's rights to protec-
tion from unreasonable searches and seizures, but it will
modify the case basis, to decide the admissibility of evi-
dence using standards established in 4th Amendment
interpretations by the United States Supreme Court.

The true question on evidence is: Should Florida have
the same standards as the rest of the nation or go out of its
way to be more lenient? And, if we want to be more lenient,
then are we willing to pay the price for our self-inflicted
vulnerability to crime?

I suggest that Floridians do not want to be more permis-
sive than the rest of the country and will adopt amendment
number two.

Exclusionary Rule Proponent
By Kenneth Jenne

State Senator, Ft. Lauderdale

Assume for the moment that on any given night an
undercover narcotics agent learns from a reliable informer
that heroin and other street drugs may be purchased at a
residence in Broward County. The agent, working through
a third party, makes arrangements to buy a quantity of
heroin later in the evening at the dealer's residence. In the

next few hours, the agent notifies his superior officer, who
coordinates the plans for purchasing the drugs and mak-
ing the arrest.

At the appointed time, the narcotics agent, equipped
with an electronic body bug but without a warrant, meets
the dealer and makes the buy. Several law enforcement
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Proposed Constitutional Amendment No. 2
Article 1, Section 12

SEARCHES AND SEIZURES —Proposing an amendment to the State Constitu-

tion to provide that the right to be free from unreasonable searches and seizures

shall be construed in conformity with the 4th Amendment to the United States

Constitution and to provide that illegally seized articles or information are inad-

missible if decisions of the United States Supreme Court make such evidence

inadmissible.

officers in the vicinity of the residence monitor and record

the conversation between the agent and the dealer and,

when the sale ia completed, arrest the dealer for unlawful

sale of heroin.
If this case is tried in a state court, neither the tape

recording nor the testimony of the officers monitoring the

sale would be admissible, State v. Sarmiento. Yet if the case

is tried in the United States District Court, the tape and the

testimony of the monitoring officers could be admitted,

United States u. White.
The distinction is significant. A tape recording is the

most accurate and reliable evidence of the drug transac-

tion. In addition, the tape or the testimony of the officers

who monitored the interception could corroborate the

undercover agent'a testimony regarding the sale of the

drugs. Ifthe monitoring of this illegal activity ia prohibited

under these circumstances, the state loses this vital evi-

dence. Furthermore, the agent may lose his life without the

protection of a body bug.
In some quarters, Sarmiento has been lauded because

the Florida Supreme Court has determined that citizens of
this state are provided greater protection from governmen-

tal intrusion by the Florida Constitution than afforded

under the United States Constitution. Actually, a select

group of citizens has benefited from the additional rights

conferred by the court —lawless individuals who traffic in

drugs or commit other serious crimea.
In effect, the Sarmiento and post-Sarmiento rulings

have been detrimental because they have thrown the crim-

inal justice system in a turmoil on the issue of warrantleaa

interceptions. With the advent of Sarimiento, the guide-

lines set forth by the United States Supreme Court in U.S.
v. White are no longer controlling; when the law is in

doubt, investigations are stymied and cases are lost.

By amending Article 1, Section 12 of the Florida Consti-

tution to conform our exclusionary rule to United States
Supreme Court decisions construing the fourth amend-

ment, Florida'a search and seizure law will be stabilized

because the law will be in harmony with the decisions of

the nation's highest Court. Also, the proposed amendment

should introduce flexibility into the application of the

exclusionary rule. Strictly construed, our present rule

requires the exclusion of evidence obtained by any viola-

tion of Article 1, Section 12. Thus, our state courts are

precluded from considering exceptions to the rule based on

good faith or technical, nonsubstantial violations by the

offending law enforcement agency. The amendment would

properly transform the application ofthe exclusionary rule

to case-by-case decisions that follow United States
Supreme Court opinions.

The constitutional amendment should also overrule the
Sarmiento line of cases. It is illogical that the undercover

agent could disclose his converstion with Sarmiento, but

the evidence of the monitoring and recording of that con-

versation is inadmissble. With the amendment, the tape
and the testimony of the monitoring officers could be

admitted into evidence.
The amendment should also enable law enforcement

agencies to conduct warrantless interceptions in such

cases. By requiring an intercept warrant, Sarmiento has
unfairly burdened law enforcement agencies in their crimi-

nal investigations. As noted by Justice Alderman in hia

dissent in Sarmiento, a drug dealer who invites an
unknown purchaser into his home has no reasonable
expectation of privacy concerning his conversation with

the purchaser or the monitoring and recording of such

coversation. The agent's presence in the dealer's residence

does not require a warrant; the court should not addition-

ally require an intercept warrant to monitor and record the
agent's communications.

Law enforcement agencies are seriously handicapped by
this requirement of an intercept warrant. In many instan-

ces, there is neither the time nor the opportunity to obtain a
warrant. Locating a prosecutor and a judge to issue a
warrant within an hour at 2:00 a.m. on a Saturday morn-

ing, for example, is highly unlikely; a drug transaction at
that hour is not improbable.

The proposed amendment to Article 1, Section 12 of the
Florida Constitution is a reasonable measure to allow law

enforcement agencies to fight crime without sacrificing
our rights under the United States Constitution. The oppo-

nents of the amendment argue in the abstract about depri-

vation of libertiea and speak to hypothetical conclusions.
In contrast, the effects of the constitutional revision are
substantial and readily apparent: the law concerning

searchea and seizures will be clarified at the expense of
certain criminal defendants, law enforcement officers may
be protected by wearing body bugs in hazardous encoun-

ters, and we will continue to be protected by the fourth

amendment from unlawful governmental intrusion. The
proposed amendment is critically needed in this state; I
urge you to support it.

This article appeared in the September 1, 1982, issue of the

FLORIDA BAR NEWS.
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Proposed Constitutional Amendment No. 3
Article 1, Section 14

PRETRIAL RELEASE AND DETENTION —Proposing an amendment to the
State Constitution, effective January 1, 1983, to provide that a person charged with
a crime or a violation of municipal or county ordinance, other than a capital offense
or an offense punishable by life imprisonment, shall be entitled to release before trial
unless enumerated conditions indicate that the person should be detained.

What Bail Reform Amendment Does:
During the closing minutes of the last day of the final

special session in late June, the Florida Legislature passed
two measures by Representative George H. Sheldon, D-

Tampa, to amend the Florida Constitution and change the
state's bail laws.

The first measure, HS 45-H, was a joint resolution prop-
osing an amendment to Article 1, Section 14, of the consti-
tution. The amendment, if approved by voters would:

~ Delete references to bail and make the right to pretrial
release subject to reasonable conditions. The intent of the
change is to encourage judges to consider nonmonetary
forms before resorting to money bail.

~ Provide that an accused can be held before trial "ifno
conditions of release can reasonably protect the commun-
ity from risk of physical harm to persons, assure the pres-
ence of the accused at trial, or assure the integrity of the
judicial process . . ."

The amendment does not affect current law regarding
someone accused of a capital crime or life felony where
there is substantial proof of guilt.

The second measure, HB 44-H, is a statute putting the
constitutional amendment into effect.

The bill first creates a presumption in favor ofnonmone-
tary release conditions.

Next it provides standards for when an accused may be
held as a threat to the community. The suspect could be
held if he was charged with specific violent crimes, rang-
ing from arson, aggravated assault and kidnapping to
murder or sexual battery. The factual circumstances of
this crime must "indicate a disregard for the safety of the
community. " The court must find that no release condi-
tions will reasonably protect the community from further
violent crime.

In addition, the defendant must either have been pre-
viously convicted of a capital or life felony, have been
convicted of a violent crime within the preceding 10years,
or be on probation, parole or other release for a violent
crime at the time of arrest.

The bill provides for a hearing, with an array ofprocedu-
ral rights, at which the state attorney has the burden of
showing the need for detention. A defendant may not be
held more than 90 days, although charges are not dropped
if he is not tried within that time.

The bill and its specific procedural safeguards were patt-
erned after recommendations made by the Governor' s
Task Force on Criminal Justice System Reform and on a
Washington, D.C., statute that has been upheld twice
against constitutional attack.

Bail Reform Amendment
Is Best Preventive Detention

By George H. Sheldon
Representative, Tampa

The idea of preventive detention is one of those emotion
charged concepts like nuclear parity or environmental pro-
tection that provokes stiff resistance in some people and
enthusiastic agreement in others.

On November 2, when Florida voters close the curtain to
voting booths behind them across the state, they will have
a chance for the first time to confront the issue —and more.
For on the ballot will be a proposd constitutional amend-
ment that would rewrite Florida's bail laws.

I believe that voters should pull the "Yes" lever on that
amendment. It will give defendants greater rights to pret-
rial release without bond and Florida citizens greater pro-

tection from violent crime than the current state
constitution.

Right now, the Florida Constitution gives persons
accused of a crime an absolute right to pretrial bail—
unless they are charged with a capital or life felony in
which there is substantial proof of guilt. Unlike in the
federal system and those of many states, a Florida judge
cannot refuse to set bail if he believes that the defendant is
likely to flee; he can only set a very high bail.

And a Florida judge cannot deny bail if he thinks that a
suspect, if released, will commit other crimes while await-
ing trial. Four jurisdictions —the District of Columbia,
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Maryland, Texas and Virginia —permit their judges to
consider whether a defendant will pose a threat to the
community upon his release; if they conclude the accused
does, they can deny bail.

The rest of the states, Florida included, also have preven-
tive detention. But it is disguised. When judges believe a
defendant will be violent or commit crimes when released,
they set bond so high the accused cannot make it.

The chances that someone released on bond or other
conditions will commit other crimes is small but signifi-
cant. A study conducted last year for the Justice Depart-
ment found that nationwide 16 percent of defendants
released were rearrested within about three months. In
Dade County, one location studied, the rearrest rate was
17.5 percent. A recent study by the Duval County sheriffs
office and the state attorney found that out of 120 felony
defendants released, 10 were soon rearrested, one for
murder.

The public is outraged when that small percentage out
on bond commits yet another violent crime, and such an
event receives wide newsplay.

The public also wonders how effective our criminal jus-
tice system is when it cannot bring many large-scale drug
smugglers to trial. Often smugglers regard the loss of
$500,000 —$1 million cash bond as just a cost of doing
business. They think nothing of skipping out on it to avoid
a jail term

Yet at the same time, our bail system, based on money
bond, keeps many people in jail because they can't afford

the bond or the bondsman. There is no reason to hold most
of these people. The vast majority of people released—
regardless of the method used to assure their return to
court —show up. The Justice Department study reported
that 85 percent of those released appeared for trial. In
Duval County, only 4.2 percent of those charged with felo-
nies and released failed to appear in court.

Many groups, concerned about the bail system, have
endorsed preventive detention: among them the Tampa
Chamber of Commerce, the Dade-Miami Criminal Justice
Council and an American Bar Association task force.

The Governor's Task Force on Criminal Justice System
Reform, co-chaired by Supreme Court Justice Alan Sund-
berg, proposed an extensive rewrite of the bail laws of
Florida, embracing the idea of preventive detention and
the de-emphasis of money bail.

This constitutional amendment and the statute to imple-
ment it were the product of long and intensive discussions
among many interest groups. They are the best comprom-
ise possible.

Because of them, the poor will not be held in jail unneces-
sarily. Judges will be able to keep dangerous people off the
streets until they are tried. But the rights ofdefendants will
be protected by specific procedural safeguards. Those who
would flee to avoid prosecution will not be able to do so.

This is the best preventive detention package in the
nation.
The preceding article appeared in the September 1, 1982,
issue of the FLORIDA BAR NEWS.

James W. York Will be Sheriffs' First
Full-Time Director of Legal Services

James York, former Commissioner of the Florida
Department of Law Enforcement (FDLE), will go to
work November 1, 1982, as the Florida Sheriffs Asso-
ciation's first full-time Director of Legal Services.
Ms. Christiana T. Moore, a recent graduate of the
Florida State University College of Law, has been
hired as his full-time assistant.

John A. Madigan, Jr., who has been the Associa-
tion's legal advisor for many years on a part time
basis, will continue to hold the title of General Coun-
sel. He will be retained in an advisory capacity.

York became the head of the FDLE in July, 1979,
and resigned in August, 1982, upon accepting the
Sheriffs Association position.

Currently he is serving as the Executive Director of
the Florida Department of Highway Safety and
Motor Vehicles —an interim appointment pending
the selection of a permanent replacement.

During the past 20 years York has held a variety of
law enforcement positions, including the chairman-
ship of the State Drug Enforcement Alliance. He was
the Police Chief in Orlando before he moved to Talla-
hassee to head up the FDLE.

York has a Bachelor of Science Degree in Criminal
Justice from Rollins College, and a Law Degree from
the University of Florida.

James W. York (left) par-
leys with Ralph Haben,
Speaker of the Florida
House of Representa-
tives, during the recent
69th Annual Conference
of the Florida Sheriffs
Association.

Dempsey is York's Successor
TALLAHASSEE —Robert Dempsey, formerly
second-in-command in the Metro-Dade Police
Department, Miami, has succeeded James W. York
as the Commissioner of the Florida Department of
Law Enforcement.

Dempsey, who is 56, began his career as a New
York City police officer 30 years ago and rose
through the ranks to become a lieutenant and the
department's chief attorney. He joined the Metro-
Dade Department as its legal advisor in 1972, and
became the number two man in August, 1978, under
former Director E. Wilson Purdy.
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QBIALO A. BRAKES
R. Pierce

MIL & NS. E. & BAIN
Jlpalscld cela

Nl, & MAS. WILUANI E SEATY

Venice

MIS. PLORBCE 8. SEITLEA
Boyealr BluNs

J, SNBIATI, JA.
'Norerkdtr et"

MS. CAAOL SBIB
Igchmond, B.

Nt a MAS. MAIIVIN BDYLE

NS. ETHEL BAAOWAY

Zephyregs

AIFJIAIS BCKFON
Dodo ISV

MAISLYN J.SACQES
lake Geneva

HOBAAT E, BROWN
'

Otona

HAROLD L SIWS
'
HendersonvSle, NC

CHARLES R. CAMPBELL
Sarasota

CATQN SSUAANCB
AGENCY, NC.
Port Orange

MR. & MRS. HAROLD E
CHAPIBAN
Dunedin

Nty. AUTH CHAPMAN

Sess Cove Springe

MA. & MIS.~J, CLAPP

St Peteebury

IBR. & NS. WILUAM J,
CUFPIST

NL &NIB, WLLNI H. COLIAN

GOADONM. COLWR.L

NI, & NNL JAMES DAVS
,Nrnvrport Rehay

MR. & NS. RCHARO E. DAVIS

Tampa

FAIJGI 5 DENSS
'I840de, LA

NL & MRS. EARL M. EADDY

Dade Chy

JDHB'ELBERT
Ndodhsm, MA

ELMER EVERLY

Hsltdny.

.Mtt' KATISRNQ E. FARAIS

FATHBI LOPEZ COUNCIL

No. BTST - K, OF C.
'

BIUCE FATS&YE
Beaoh

Jgdyt I. PSHBiWN

Ft. Myse
NL & NS. ARTHN T.

FLETCHER
R. Myers

INS. JOYCE FRANZESE

Csys Coral

BBIS, MARY 8. RIAZIN
Broolmvgle

Ntt FLDAEICE G, RA.LER
West Palm Beach

NL & MIS. GEORGE F.

Lmnrburg

85.'& NS. VINCENT J,
QAABNE

85rr&VE BLABBER
'hah Mmml Beach

Nore Nand Butch
' 58, BNAAON SLASSMAII

Orxds

HARRY F.BDEIWBEA
POrt St. tueio

Nl. & INS. ALBBll' W. BRAY
Pl. Mysrs

H. W.6~, JIL

MA. & ISRS. ACR&IS A;

HARANB

CHARLN C. A&ATMAN

OeeiyeM Beach

Nt &NS, HSNANS.
HATCHETT, JAr

'

MS~BE NL HAYNES

AATIIUA HENOLEY

Talnpa

HARB.0 8, H0065
Key LOIGn

MIS.WALTBIA. HOFBIAN .

Sarasuin
'

MAS. AUTH L HOKE

Jensen Beach

CHARLES ISLLBSACH. NC.

NL & INB.'
CARROLL ll '

targe
HARRY 8,~

R. Mysrs

RAYMOND HUNTER

Jacksoavgle

RICHARD 8. HUPFEL
Shmrt

CHARLES H. HUTCHRS
Naples

MRS. LUCEUA JBSEN

MIL & NS. WLLAAD W.
JENSBt
Dunedin

A. T. JOHNSON

Lake Wales

MB. PEARL St&HAKE JOY
Groveland

FRANKLBI 0. JOYCE
Sangwt, .

N. & MRB. IQSEAT L KANTOR

II% & MAS. ALBERT W, KEBIE
South Orange; NJ

NS. CAL KELBEY
Aubuedale

MS. JEAN L KENLAN

St. Psterslwrg

RBS. EUSASETH SNB
'

Awdn Sordo

MR. & MIS. JOE KITCHBS
Ft. Myse

MIS. CATHBBNB KABS
Tampa

INS. MARIE 8. KAESS
Ft Rsrse

NL & MAS. WISLEY H. LYONS

Tsverso

MRS. ADELINE McCOLUS
Segealr Sutta

MA. & MRS. JOHNNY

NCULLERS
Ok secRobes

RAYMOND J. McSRANAHAN

Lakeland,

W. P. MeMAGSN
Land4 Lakse

C. 8. McMULLEN
Uvs Oak

NL & INS. KENISTII M.
MERITHEW
R. Pines

MR. & MRS. FRANK MESSIER
St, Stsssbwg

Mll. & NIS. SAUL P. NLIAN
Tampa

NS. WADER L NLLER, SR,
Largo

NSILE EBTATES
AECAEATCN CLUB
Sarasota

MR. & MRS. CHARLES MONE
Taverrdor

MR. & NIS. FRANK MOORE

Orange Park

OUSA'8 ECHOES
Bemliole

HASW PANAZZE

Tampa

Nt & INS. L 6. PATRCK
Tampa

MR. & MIS. JOHN D. l%ASE JR.
Mt. Ooe

CARL A POST
OM sear

ACHARO P. PDWELL

R. Myers

Mit & NS. WALTER 0, FACE
Punta Qorda

MORTON H. RAYNND
Begealr Shore

HDWIUS & VOIBNIA ROHN

Stuart

CHARLES A. RUPE

Mantle
MIL'& MIIS. ARTHUA W.

RUSHBICOK
Plsgah Forest, NC

VDLUB T, RYALS
, Haloes City

MS. CLARA E. SCOlT
Ft. Myers

MRS. CHARLES SHOGBRIDGE
Seminole

GEORGE SHUART
St. Pstersbury

COL & NIS. EDWARD E.
SCHULTZ
Seltregs Angb, Ml

SllTINQ NETTY-
NEAALY NEW SHOP
Port Aichey

LT. OL OWEN K. SLOAN

Nt & MIS. GENE W. SNALTZ
Naples

Nt &, MRB. EDMUND F.SMITH
Lsssbury

SOLAR APPAREL
R. Myws

EOWAQD. F. STACHDWSKI
Laryo

MRS. MAIBE 0, STEV85
Clos waler

MRS. 'LOUSE M. STEWART
Ft Myse

NS. LOS 8. STIRS
Su» CRV Center

NL & INS. W. T. SUSElk JR.
Gurney

SUNTAN RESEARCH a~BIT
Oaylona Beach

MR. &Ngt BCHARD
SUTHBAAND
SenihNHe

TAMPA BAY DOWNS, NC.
Tampa

THAILBI ABSOCIATES, LTO.
BronxvRle. NY

SHBIIFF & MIS. ROBERT A.
THOMAS
Arcadia

MRS. EUZABETH 0. THOMPSON

R. Myse
MRS. MARGARET L THOMPSON

QuNport

GORDON W. THOMSON
Jacksonvge

MRS. EDWARD N.

THORNTON, JR.
Ft. Pierce

MRS. THELMA 6; TRUESDALE
Honolulu, Hl

MR. & MRS. RALPH C.
TUXWORTH

Tampa

MRS. FRANK TYRPEKL
R. Pierce

MRS. FRANK J. VAVRA

Largo

Nl. & NIS. W; LYNN VELDE
Vero Beach

HAROLD F. WATSON

Bradenton

DR. C, 8. WEEKS, JR.
plant Oty.

MR. & NS. DALlAS E.
WESTERN
Sarasota

REV. ARTHUR P. WIITE
Thousand island Park, NY

COL HAROLD C. WILUAMS
Psrrtns

JNN F. WILSON
Fedhaven

M. L WILSON
Ft. Myers

EDMUND M. WOOD

Clesrwstsr

MR. & NIS. JOSEPH L
WOODRUFF

Bradsnlon

GEORGE H. WOATMAN

Port CharkHte

Nl. & MRB. GAYLORD H.
WOTRINQ

Venice

WILLIAM A. ZIEMKE, SR.
Port A@hey
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Honor Roll continued. . . .

DAYTONA BEACH —Volusia County Sheriff Edwin
H. Duff, II, (right) presents a Builder Certificate to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Coleman, Sr.

TITUSVILLE —Brevard County Sheriff C. W. "Jake"
Miller (left) presents a Lifetime Honorary Member-
ship to Robert Calvert, President of Air Security
Transport Corporation, Titusville.

NAPLES —The "top brass" of the Florida Sheriffs
Association posed with Martin Uniform Company
representative Roger Simmons when he received
his Lifetime Honorary Membership at the 69th
Annual Conference of the Florida Sheriffs Associa-
tion. On his right is Sheriff W. A. Woodham, Presi-
dent of the Association; and on his left is Sheriff
Louie T. Mims, Chairman of the Board of Directors.

WEST PALM BEACH —Palm Beach County She-
riff's Department Lieutenant Bill Santo (left) pres-
ents a Lifetime Honorary Membership to Dr. Ray
Polizzi.

Staff Members Praised by Sheriff
VERO BEACH —Three members of the Indian
River County Sheriffs Department staff recently
received special commendations from Sheriff R. T.
"Tim" Dobeck. They are: Detective Per'ry Pisani, a
juvenile crime investigator; Bud Roode, a road patrol
deputy; and Eva Carter, a member of the Sheriffs
Civil Department staff.

Pisani was chosen "Officer of the Month" for July
in recognition of his outstanding efforts to reduce
and prevent juvenile crime.

Roode was singled out for the "Officer of the
Month" award in August after he encountered a bur-
glary in progress and arrested two burglars.

Sheriff Dobeck with

Eva Carter.

Carter, who retired after ten years on the Sheriff's
Department staff, was praised by Sheriff Dobeck for
her pleasant attitude and loyal service.
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Impressing the Press is
A Snap for Sapp

Sher)ff Glen E. Sapp

PUNTA GORDA —Although new to his job, Char-
lotte County Sheriff Glen E. Sapp is getting good
reviews in the press.

Punta Gorda Herald-News Columnist Lynn Ste-
phens praised his brand of "knowledgeable, profes-
sional law enforcement, " then added:

Glen Sapp is that. . . kind of Sheriff who. . .keeps
up on the latest technology available to him, who
surrounds himself with competent men who respect
his quiet discipline rather than resent it, and who, if
he had to charge you with a crime, would certainly
read you the letter of the law but would not take it
upon himself to judge you as a person. "

"In these unpredictable times, " said Stephens,
"that's very reassuring. "

Kevin Bloom was equally complimentary in the
Fort Myers News-Press. He praised Sapp's adminis-
tration for avoiding internal bickering "in favor of a
business management approach to law enforce-
ment. "He said better morale appears to be one of the
dividends, and he added that Sapp's staff "speaks

highly of him as a Sheriff and as an administrator. "
Bloom noted "a subtle shift to a different kind of

law enforcement. "He said the change is towards a
modern and active approach to law enforcement
rather than reacting to crimes as they occur.

"Overall, " said Bloom, "Sapp's administration is
typified by a smooth, low-key management
approach. This should come as no surprise from a
man who is modest almost to the point of shyness,

"He is unshakable in his beliefs ofhow the depart-
ment. . . should be run. And, he is willing to gamble
that the public will see what he is attempting in his
programs and support him in 1984."

A native of Jacksonville, Sapp holds a BSDegree
in Criminology from Florida State University, and
has been accumulating credits toward a MS Degree
in Criminal Justice. He served as a Florida Highway
Patrol trooper, and as a state attorney's investigator
before he was elected Sheriff of Charlotte County in
1980.

Give Honorary Memberships
As Christmas Presents

If you are an Honorary Member of the Florida
Sheriffs Association, chances are you have friends,
neighbors or relatives who would like to be affiliated
with Florida's oldest, most progressive law enforce-

ment association.
Our Gift Membership program is an opportunity to

save yourself'a lot ofshopping hassle and at the same
time support an organization which is helping to
make Florida a safer, more crime-free state in which
to live.

People receiving gift memberships will get a spe-

cial notification letter in December announcing your
thoughtfulness. Shortly after that, they will receive
their ID cards and emblems and will begin getting
copies of THE SHERIFF'S STAR and THE
RANCHER magazines.

In addition to the membership, which is $15 per
year, you can also purchase and have us send the new
member one or more of our auto tags. The tags are $5
each and for members only. Next year you will have
the opportunity to renew the membership and we will

again announce your gift.
Use these forms to take out one or more gift mem-

berships for the special people on your Christmas list
who will appreciate your support of local law enforce.
ment and the programs of the Florida Sheriffs Youth
Fund.

HONORARY MEMBER INFORMATION
(Please Print)

Name

Mailing Address

City tat~'p
SEND A GIFT MEMBERSHIP TO:
(Please Print)

Name

Mailing Address

City tst~ip
Send (number) auto tags with this membership.

Names of additional new members can be
submitted on a separate sheet.

()$ enclosed for gift memberships

enclosed for auto tags.

total enclosed. Make checks payable
to the Florida Sheriffs Association.

Clip out and mail the above forms with your payment to:

Gift Memberships
Florida Sheriffs Association
P. O. Box 1487
Tallahassee, FL 32302
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